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I. History of Don Juan Pond and Its Antarcticite 

On October 11, 1961 a field reconnaissance by a U.S. Navy helicopter 111 the 

south fork of Wright Valley (Longitude 161 °10'E, Latitude 77°34'S), Victoria 

Land, Antarctica, revealed an unfrozen pond, ;i]though the ;11nbicnt temperature 

was --24° C. During the following three months several trips were made lo the 

pond, which was named Don Juan Pond after the helicopter pilots. 

G. H. MEYER, the microbiologist, and his colbborators reported the occurrence 
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Fig. 1. Crystals of Antarcticite. 

Fig. 2. Large crystals of Antarcticzte. 

Table 1. Chemical composition of Antarcticite. 

Weight Mole 
(%) I (%) 

27 

Molar ratio 
-�--------�---�---------

17.5 0.437 1. 000 
0.41 0.017 0.039 
0.34 0.015 0.034 
0.008 0.002 0.000 

32. 7 0.923 2. 11 
49.2 2. 730 6.25 

100. 1 
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of small salt deposits in the vicinity of the pond and gave analytical data on the 

saline water for the first time (MEYER et al., 1962). In the austral summer of 1962 

-63, Dr. H. FUKUSHIMA of Yokohama City University visited this pond, collected 

saline water and carried it back for chemical analysis, but he did not observe any 

peculiar crystals in the pond water. 

When two of the present au(h::>rs (ToRII and YAMAGATA) and collaborators 

visited this same pond in December 1963, they found a peculiar type of large 

crystal growing in the main pond. The largest crystals, mostly in the form of 

needles, reached a length of about 10 cm (Figs. 1-2). The optical properties, chemical 

analysis (Table 1), and powder patterns obtained by X-ray diffraction of the crystals 

agreed with those of artificial calcium chloride hexahydrate CaCl2 °6H 20. ToRII 

proposed the name Antarcticitc for the new mineral and the name was approved 

by the Commission on 1\"ew Minerals and Mineral Names, International Mineral

ogical Association (ToRII and OssAKA, 1965). 

The succeeding reconnaissance of Don Juan Pond by the Japanese Summer 

Parties reconfirmed the occurrence of this mineral in the main pond in January 

1965 and December 1965. Samples of crystal and saline water were collected each 

time and were carried back for chemical analysis. Table 2 summarizes the sequen

tial changes in the chemical composition of the water. 

Table 2. Sequential changes in chemical composition and specific gravity of the saline 

water in Don Juan Pond and occurrence of Antarcticite. 
----------- ------- ------� � -

--Sa��- 1� -N:.------
i
---------

1
------2 3 I 4 

I __ 5 __ _l ___ 6 __ _ 
Date - / 11 Oct.196lj16D�: 1962130 Dec. 19631 5 Jan. 1965 J 3 Dec. 1965 / 28 Dec

��
� 

-o��rvcr -------\a. H. MEYER\H.FuKUSHIMAI TORI! et al. i // 
I 

// 
----��- ------ -- ------------ - - ------- - -

-, I 

Water 
temperature 

(+ °C) - ------------ -1- -

Na (g/kg) 
K // 

Ca // 

Mg // 

Cl // 

S04 // 

Evaporation 
residue 11 
(180°C) 

11. 5 
0. 16 

114. 0 
1. 20 

212.0 
0. 011 

1.351 ! 1.380 ' 
---------

1-
- -- ----

6.45 

4. 11 2.16 
0. 15 0.23 

123.9 132.2 
1. 8 2.6 

229.4 247. 1 
0.00 0.00 

361. 9 388.8 

---------- ---- --- -'-------'------- --- --'-----·--··---;-

Occurrence of 
Antarcticite 

Presumably 
no no observed 

1. 386 

10.4 
-- --- -- �-- ----

1. 63 
0.26 

137. 1 
1. 8 

251. 1 
0.00 

390.6 

observed 
-- ------ --- -� -·------'-------------'--------- - ----- ----------- - ---- ---------

1. 375 1. 361 

3.5 10 

2.66 3.51 
0.23 0.20 

131. 7 127. 1 
2.3 1.8 

243.6 235.5 
0.00 0.00 

384.5 370. 7 

�-------

observed no 
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After reconnaissance had been interrupted for two successive austral summers of 

1966-67 and 1967-68, ToRn and YAMAGATA visited the pond again in December 

1968. This time they could not find any of Antarcticite crystals in the main pond, 

but in small puddles around the main pond the crystals were growing on a small 

scale. The flat basin of the pond appeared more whitish in color than observed 

during any of the former visits and suggested that some natural incident had occur

red, probably flooding and overflowing of the main pond water during the summer 

1966-67 or 1967-68, which resulted in the dilution of the main pond water. 

2. Laboratory Experiment on Crystallization 

The authors conducted a laboratory experiment on the saline water collected 

from Don .Juan Pond in order to determine the relationships between the tempera

ture and the chemical composition of water in equilibrium with Antarcticite crystals. 

A water sample collected from a puddle in which Antarcticitc occurred in 

December 1968 was placed in a thermoregulated bath and the temperature was 

lowered. When Antarcticite crystals had crystallized out, the mother liquid was 

drawn and an aliquot was analyzed for chemical composition. The main portion 

of the mother liquid was then placed in a bath which was adjusted to a lower 

temperature and after the crystallization occurred the mother liquid was drawn, etc. 

Analysis showed the saline water was not a pure saturated solution of calcium 

chloride, but contained magnesium, sodium and potassium as minor constituents. Ta

ble 3 shows the results of chemical analysis and specific gravity measurement at 24°C. 

The decreasing concentrations of calcium and chloride with decreasing tem

perature indicate a temperature gradient in the solubility of calcium chloride as a 

major component of the saline water, and if the solution were pure calcium chloride, 

the temperature gradient of calcium ions should coincide with that of chloride ions 

Table 3. Chemical composition of the saline water zn equilibrium with Antarcticite 

crystals between 1 l.4°C and -20 °C. 

Temperature 
1

1 Specific 

Coe) gravity 
I 24 °C 
I I 

- 11. 4 I 1. 388 ----1 
6.3 1 1.378 
5. 7 
I. 5 
6. 7 

-20.0 

I. 377 
l. 363 
l. 347 
l. 322 

- -------��=======-=-= 

Cl 

252.6 
246.4 
245.6 
239.5 
231.0 
217.3 

Ca 

136. 1 
132.4 
132. l 
128.2 
121. 9 
113.9 

Mg 

g/kg 

2.03 
2. 12 
2.09 
2.05 
2. 72 
2.43 

--- --

Na K 

T----- ----------- -
2.53 0.25 
2.66 
2.66 
2.99 
3.35 
3. 75 

0.27 
0.29 
0.30 
0.34 
0. 36 
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Fig. 3. The wncent1 atirms r�f clilorzde and calcwrn and the c1jJea fie gi avity of the Jalzne 

water in equilibuum with Antarctzczte as a functzon of ternj1eratwe. 

CirdeJ and squares me experunental values fer the saline water, and broken 

circles and squares are literature values for jJUi e CaC12 • 6H20 solution. 

when the concentration 1s expressed as equivalent per kilogram. However, this is 

not the case when the solution cont;:i ins cat ions other than calcium even if the 

content is very small (the content or sulfate ions is pr.:1ctically ,1,ero). 

The tcrnpnature gradients ol' c1lcium and chloride in the solution appear a:, 

two separate straight lines in Fig. 3. These lines vvere drawn in 01der to f!L the 

observed concentration (in equivalent per kilogram) of calcium and chloride ions 

in the saline water in equilibrium wiLl1 the c1 ystal, based on the assumption of 

linear relationships \\ 1th temperature. The larger v,ilucs or chlor;clc co11ccnlrations 

,lS com pat cd with those o!· ca lei urn conccnt1 a lions Gl ll be interpreted ;1s being c1 used 
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b y  the presence of magnesium and sodium in solution. The concentration of 

magnesium as wel l as sodium graduall y  increases with decreasing temperature. 

This fact implies that the concentrations of these ions have not reached the 

solubility products of the chlorides of magnesium and sodium, and co-crystallization 

of these salts with the crystals CaCl2 ° 6H20 should be very small (see Table 1). 

Broken circles are values for the pure saturated solution of calcium chloride 

calculated on the basis of literature values (Nihon Kagakukai, 1956) and the points 

naturally indicate equivalent values for both chloride and calcium. Broken squares 

on top indicate literature values for the specific gravity of the saturated calcium 

chloride solution at each tempera ture value. Coincidence between the literature 

values (pure CaCl2 solution) and the temperature gradients for chloride and speific 

gravity of the saline water from Don Juan Pond seems very good except in the 

extreme case at the lowest temperature. 

3. Discussion 

In Fig. 4 are reproduced the three straight lines obta ined by the laboratory 

experiment. The uppermost line indicates the specific gravity (a t 24°C) for differ

ent temperatures of the saline water in Don .Juan Pond in equilibrium with Ant

arcticite crystals. Open circles on this line indicate the specific gravity of samples 

collected from the pond at times from December 1962 through December 1968. 

Numbers in parentheses correspond to the sample numbers shown in Table 2. 

Perpendicular broken lines drawn from these points down across the abscissa 

give the predicted temperatures at which the saline water should have been 

saturated with calcium chloride (predi cted crystal l ization temperature). The open 

circles on these broken l ines give the observed concentrations of chloride and 

calcium in each water samples. 

The predicted crystallization temperature contrasts with the observed tempera

ture of the saline water in Don .Juan Pond at each time of sampling. The com

parison of each set of temperatures would reveal that when the observed temperature 

was lower than or approximately the same as the predicted crystallization tempera

ture, Antarcticite was found in the main  pond (Samp le Nos. 3, 4 and 5) , and vvhen 

the observed temperature was higher, the minera l did not occur (Sample No. f3) . 

In the cases of Nos. 2 and 6 (December 1962 and December 1968) , i t  ca n be 

predicted that there should have occurred crystallization when the water tempera

ture decreased down to - 7 and -3°C respectively, as in ear ly  1963 and 1 969. 
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